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Tougher Standards
To Be Implemented
For UNM Admission
By

Michael A. Ollllcgos.

INCOME TAX DEADLINE is Friday. People w•it in line to get some tax assistance •t the
busiest time of the year for the downtown Internal Revenue Office.

L~tura

Tolley

more personal basis when determining their eligiblity to enter the UniThe University of New Mexico versity, Weaver said.
has stiffened its admission requireWeaver said stricter requirements
ments for the fall of l983 in an effort are designed to get students to better
to ensure potential students are bet- prepat:e ·themselves in high school
ter prepared for college, said the for college.
admissions dean.
The admissions policy will gradually become more intense, WeavUNM Dean of Admissions and er said.
Records Robert Weaver said the
New requirements include a C
new requirements will take ''a num· average or better in 13units of speciber of years" to firmly establish, fied high school subject areas, in·
and some allowances will be made eluding four units of English, with at
for entering students.
least one of the units being earned in
. the llth or 12th grade in composiWeaver said "good students who tion; two units of a single language
have otherwise foJJowed a college . other than English; three units of
preparatory program" will most mathematics; two units of natural
likely be admitted this fall even if science, one of which must be a
they are lacking in· some of the new laboratory science in biology, cherequirements.
mistry or physics; and two units of
Older students returning to col· social science, one of which must be
lege probably will be evaluated on a U.S. historv.
continued on page 5

Student Aid Coffers To Remain Same
The University of New Mexico 2,340 UNM students this year.
• Federally Insured Loans. Some
will have about the same amount of
money - $24.7 million - next $1.4 million was made available to
year for student scholarships, loans 586 students this year.
In addition to these and other
and grants as it has this year.
Eligibility rules for the various aid federal aid.sources, theNe~ Mexico
programs are expected to be the Student Loan Program, which prosame as this year's, except that vides . for the work•study program,
draft-eligible men will have to cer- aids UNM Students. The Legislatify that they have registered with ture has altocated $325,000 to UNM
the Selective Service before they can for that program next year; the
receive aid, says Fred M, Chreist money will help pay the salaries of
Jr., directorofstudent financial aid. about 400 students who work part
About half ofUNM's 24,000 stu- time.
One application covers all finandents are receiving some form of
financial aid this year. In addition to cial aid sources for UNM students.
privately funded programs like Pres- Details and application fonns are
idential Scholarships, UNM .stu- available from the stUdent financial
dents have access to state and federal aid office in Mesa Vista Hall.
The U.S •. Department of Educafunds. Among the federal programs
tion has ruled that male students
are:
• Pell Grants. About $3.8 million over 18 need not supply copies of
in Pell Grants was awanled to 4,228 their Selective Service registration
forms whe• applyina for coUge aid.
UNM students this year.ar••..
• Supplemental F.ducatitJD OIJI)or~. lastead, 1bey .will sip catifteation
tunity ~: AboUtl,t5S i1NM forma, wbiclt ~nay be. ~ked bf
stud,elits<~ed.!JOIJie$~36,0(}0 ill .federal offJCiall during audits. Uni•
· v.ersit~i- cG.uld be orcJeied: to repay
SI!OGs this year.
• National oiRct Sludenr t.oans. ,lilY federal, fuach granted" to men in
About $2 million· was .loaned to

violation of the draft registration
The fonnal deadline for financial
rule.
aid applications. was March 1, but,
A congressional subcommittee says Chreist, "It's never too late to
has voted to postpone the effective apply, especially for the New Mexdate of the Selective Service provi- ico student loans."
sion fl'()m June 30, 1983, to Feb. 1,
UNM students were eligible. for
1984.
nearly $5 million more in aid than
UNM is requiring applicants to the school was able to offer thisyear,
sign the Selective Service certifica- and the money was allocated on a
lion, Chreist says.
.. farst-come.-first-serve basis.

Graduate Studi.es.Tries
Dec~otraU.zation Again
.

.

.

Damages Worry RHSA;
Cellar -=ntry Toughens;
By Gloria Simon
.Damlges totaling about $270 alld occuning in less than one month have
prompted the Residence Hall Student Association to close its dances and .. 1>>col,~ltf, •~lllQ:(~l
other social functions in the Cellar 'to non-donn students, says the RHSA
president.
.. ' ..
.
. .
.
. Andy Carter says,- ·~Within the tuunonth, damages, such as the sinks tom
off the wall and other miscellaneous damages, have been billed to RHSA and
essentially come out of the social fees the dorm students pay each semester.''
RHSA represents about I, 700 students and is a social-programming organization for the dorm students.
At the beginning ·of· each semester, students living in .the donns are
required to pay a $3 social fee, some of which goes toRHSA.
._
"We've had great sUccess at our dances; between 400 and 600 students
show up. Since there ·is a large tumout, we will begin charging non-dorm
students," Carter says..
.
All donn students are required to show their room keys for free admission.
Other University students will be required to show their ID card and pay S1.
No non-University students will be allowed to come to the dances, Carter
says.
"Because we've had an hitlux in high school students, we are tightening
screening, making sure that the donn dllnees are attended by donn· students,''
be says.
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Hearing Day

Not Yet Set
For Suspect
'lbe Dlilft arrested in ~ shootingof a Uaivenity of New Mexico studen& has not been arraigned yet, said
a district attorney spokeswoman
from the violent c:rimes division.
Jeffrey C. McClure, 22, and a
UNM freshman, has not been
assigned to lUI attorney because of a
shortage of public defenders in the
offace, she said.
McClure was arrested April2 on·
charges of aggravated battery. He
was released on bond the same day,
said Berry Cox; director of UNM
PoliCe and Parking Services. Cam~
pus police had amsted McClure and
taken him to the Bernalillo County
Detention Center soon after the inci·
dent.Dave Mason, 22, a University
student, was treated for a superficial
wound on his right leg after the inci·
dent.
Mason said Albuquerque Police
have not yet contacted t,im about the
shooting.
·
•'In fact, I went down there today
(WedneSday) and they wouldn't talk
to me. 'l'hey said 'These things take
time,,. Mason said.
Mason said his windows have
~n bralcen and he has received
thmltening phone calls since the in·
cident. ·
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Wire Report

The Second New Mqico
Soviet Film Festival

Friday, April 15

Death Camp Survivors Reunite

OBLOMOV
(1980) Mlhalkov's tragl.comlc: rendition of the famous
19th Century novel by Goncharov.
studcm• $1.oo

149 Woodward Hall 7:30pm

Adu111tt.oo

Both films are in Russian with English subUtles.
Sponsored by the

by United Press International

fill•""" 5~ COIIIIIIitlcc I The 14t1n ....,.rtcon lnS11tu1e,

Attention
Accounting Majors
The Atlantic Richfield Company
will be sponsoring a

"Wine & Cheese"
Thursday, April 14 at 6:30
for the purpose of meeting those interested in Arco and
presentation of information on the organization. It will
be held at the

U.N.M. Facultv Club
Association of Accovntfng Students

TRADE-IN YOUR OLD
TECHNICAL PEN ...

Own this Uniq•

Relorii®Technical

Pen for just 82.50
($10 50 Value· WllhTrade·ln)

Do you own a technical pen that
doesn I work no matter how
hard you shake 1!? Trade 11m
now for a trouble•free sample
Reform·· Relograph Technical
Pen (00 po1nl) lor the amazmg
pnce of only S2 50 Hurry' Th1s
15 a llm1ted t1me offer

WASHINGTON - Vice President George .Bush, standing before
the largest reunion ever of Nazi
death camp survivors, said Wednesday the Holocaust must serve as a
"universal warning" against indifference to inhumanity.
Bush presented the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum Council
with a symbolic key to two surplus
federal buildings that will be convened with private donations into an
"living remembrance" of one of
mankind's darkest hours.
More than 10,000 survivors anc!
their children, winding up their first
reunion in the United States,
attended the ceremonies on the sundrenched and expansive west lawn
of the Capitol.
It was part of the final day activities of the three-day American
Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors that drew more than 15,000
people from the United States and
Canada. It was the largest reunion
ever of Holocaust survivors.
Bush, who served as a combat
pilot in World War II, noted during
his speech that Adolph Hitler's initial acts of aggression and atrocity
were met with less than a strong
world reaction.
"It is said that each step Hitler
took, he took after the world did not
respond," said Bush, "May this
museum serve as a special beacon of
light to all future generations assaulting our indifference, demanding our involvement."
Earlier Wednesday, survivors
placed a wreath at the grave of a
young Anny private at Arlington
National Cemetery in memory of all
American soldiers who died fighting
Nazi Gennany.
The grave of Pfc. James King of
Washington was randomly selected
from among Americans killed in
World War II. King died June 10,
1944, in the invasion ofNonnandy.
He was 19.
The wreath was inscribed with the
words: "In memory of the valiant
American soldiers who gave their

lives in the struggle against Nazi
Gennany- who liberated the survivors from Nazi death camps."
Sally Tuchk:laper snapped pictures of the wreath and recalled the
day- May 8, 1945- that American troops liberated her from a Nazi
death camp in Karaza, Czechoslovakia.
"The soldiers rode atop tanks and
screamed, 'You arc free. You are
free,"' Mrs. Tuchklaper said, tears
welling i.~ he~ eyes, "I remember

just standing there, crying,' •
The museum is to open by 1988. It
will located on the Mall and include
photographs and films, plus more
than 100 taped oral histories of the
Holocaust given this week by survivors about their respective experiences.
Elie Wiesel, a survivor and chairman of the council, accepted the key
and said, "We will remember this
day with gratitude. No one is as capable of gratitude as survivors.''

INCREDIBLE RECORD SALE

Opposition to New Tax
Grows Among Bankers
WASHINGTON- Representatives of the natipn's bigger banks
told President Reagan 'Wednesday they can do little to stem opposition
to withholding of tail,es on savings and investment income.
Donald Platten, chairman ofthc Chemical Bank of New York, said
he and his colleagues told Reagan during a White House meeting that
the major insJitutions were "for the administration" on imposing the
withholding rules, but they "are a minority as far as viewpoints
representing the banking community.' •
The new law, to take effect July I, requires a 10 percent withholding
of interest and dividend income to ensure full payment of taxes due.
A storm of protest orchestrated by the numerous smaller banks that
dominate the American Banking Association has given momentum to
a move to block the rule. The Senate is set tp open debate Friday on a
repeal proposal.
·
Reagan met briefly Tuesday with representatives of smaller banks
and financial institutions that are fighting the withholding tax. American BanJdng Association President William Kennedy of Pine Bluff,
Ark., said afterward the president asked them to drop their opposition
but they replied "that just wasn't possible."
Kennedy estimated on Tuesday it would cost the nation's 14,500
banks between $1.5 billion to $3 billion to comply with the new law.
Following Wednesday's meeting with representatives of the bigger
banks, Platten said Reagan "asked us to make our feelings known . , . He asked us to do everything we possibly can within the next
day and a half or so" to overcome .opposition to the tax.
Even while giving Reagan the support he wanted, Platten and his
colleagues expressed sympathy for their smaller counterparts faced
with expensive changes .to comply with the law.
"An awful lot of banks have. a lot of costs involved," Platten said.
"There is difficulty out there."
He said that while the computer changes to accommodate withholding will cost more than $3 million at his New York bank, ''we basically
believe that it is the law of the land and should not be repealed.''

album or casseHe • Apri114-April17
SAMMY HAGAR

JOURNEY

THREE LOCK BOX

FRONTIERS
lnclucUng;
Separate Ways (Worlds Apart)
Send Her My Lowe/Chain Reac::Uon
Afler t'he Faii/FaHhruuy

Epic

ERIC CLAPTON

MODERN ENGLISH
AFTER THE SNOW

MONEY AND CIGARETTES
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Walesa Free After Questioning

-.fthe one pen for all
graphic arts and drafting
applications.

"1/
Works each time every time.
"1/
No clogging blotting or skipping.
Excellent line
qliatlly - evell al
angles less
lhan 90.

UNM Bookstore

GDANSK, Poland- Crying
"tell the whole world," fonner
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa was
taken from his home by police
Wednesday for five hours of interrogation about his meetings with
fugitive leaders of the banned union.
Reunited with his wife and children late in the day, Walesa said he
refused to answer any questions about his private activities.
The government said the 39-yearold union chairman was released
"after explanations.'' But Walesa
emphatically denied it: ''From start
to finish. I refused to give any
answers."
He said his detention and the sub•
sequent government statement implying he cooperated was "a neat
Irick" to make him look bad.
Wednesday's incident was the
third time since December 1981 that
Walesa has been led away from his

home in police custody, including
his 11-month internment undermartiallaw.
"Tell the whole world they are
openly violating the law," Walesa
protested as he was m;trched to an
unmarked red police car.
In Warsaw Wednesday night,
several thousand people gathered for
a religious service intended to
mourn the imposition of martial law
exactly 16 months ago.
Most were unaware of Walesa's
detention, but security precautions
were much heavier than usual.
A similar gathering at a church ill
Gdansk took place without incident.
Riot police seized .identification
papers. from scores of people in
attempt to disperse the crowds.
In another development, militia
officers in Lubin, a copper mining
area in southwest Poland,
announced the arrest of 10 Solidarity

"terrorist" allegedly involved in a
conspiracy to blow up Communist
Party offices and riot police facilities.
Walesa was taken into custody in
mid-afternoon by two anned militia
officers in unifonn and one plaine•
lothesman.
They went to the Gdansk militia
headquarters, where apolice colonel
from Warsaw was waiting, Walesa
said.
"For 30 minutes we talked about
nothing in particular," he told the
United Press International.
''Then they left me alone for three
hours. Finally they came back with a
blank fonn, ready to take down my
answers."
Walesa said he refused to answer
any of the eight to lO questions putto
him, all of which centered on his
meetings with the underground leaders and what they said.

MCA

Domino's

Pizza
Delivers

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.

$. 75 off any size pizza.
One couoon oer pizza.

· One coupon per pizza.

>:xpi.a$ :4-15-83 ·

F•et, Fru Delivery
3120 Centr•l SE
282·1112

!

3920
SE:
262·1662
Umttltl OlilveiY ArM

••

ElCpires, 4·15·83'

F•st, Free Delivery
3120 Centr•• SE
282·1112

AntiJthti!r Great Offer From

Patt•,att Golf & Games®
1r---------------~------,
UNM Student Special!
1

I1
1

1
1
L

. . Purchase $5.00 \)'orth of .
Putt-Putt Golf & Games Tokens ..

and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!
limit one mupon per person per day.
Expires 4-20·83

I

I1

MORE THAN A RECORD STORE

San Mateo at Menaul

I

_.j

9801

•

~--·
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Forum

Cheerleading
Tryouts Begin;
Public Invited

-------Editorial------------Presidential Memo Causes Commotion
University of New M!lxico
President John Perovich recently
issued a memorandum to faculty
and staff commending the 1983
Legislature for its monetary considerations toward the University.
Some faculty and staff members are incensed firstly because

for the first time in thirty years . only practical he would begin
the Legislature approved no sal- now paving a smooth road for
ary increases and secondly be- the next $elision.
cause Perovich thanked the
We can probably expect to
Legislature anyway.
hear from him again soon, this
It's too late at this point to be· time to soothe troubled faculty/
rate the Legislature for irreversi- staff waters. All we can say is he
ble actions. Perovich knew that might have anticipated a reac·
whim he issued the memo. It is tlon and issued an explanatory

second memo Immediately after
the first. But the man is running a
business and a understandably
must maintain a good working
relationship
with
the
moneychangers.
Following are. arguments for
each side of the issue.

Calm Tone of Statement Scholes Hall ~shah John'
Paves Way for Next Year Must Mourn, Not Thank

By Lydia Piper
Do they have natural enthusiasm and spirit? Do they pmject
an excitement that is contagious?
D~> they smile and maintain g!>od
facial expression? Do they make
you want to cheer?
These are some !>f the questi.ons that will be' asked at the
University of New Mexico cheer~
leader and Chaparral try!>Uts at
6:30 p.m. today in the Pit.
About 50 people wJU be c,ompeting for the 20 available slots.
The contestants will be judged in
different areas including ~>verall
appearance, voice, kicks, jumps
and gymnastics.
Tryouts for micwphone men
and the mascot, Lobo Louie, will
also be held !~>night.
The try~>uts are open to the
·public. Saturday the finalists will
be interviewed.
Seventy percent of the scoring
will be basc:d on performance and
30 percent will be based on the
interview.

rr
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By Paul Jonas
Professor of Economics

By Dick Minzner

State Representative
District 25
There are several points which should not be overlooked in the
discussion concerning President John Perovich's recent evaluation of
the past legislative session.
1. The funds that were appropriated by the Legislature for buildings
and other capit!ll projects are proceeds from the sale of severance tax
bonds. These funds could not have been used constitutionally for
faculty salaries or other operating expenses. The University was not
in a position to elect to augment faculty salaries in lieu of the brickand-mortar projects.
2. The faculty may feel wea.kened by the President's failure to
chastise the Legislature for its funding of the operating budget of the
University. I believe this is a misreading of the Legislature; it is likely
that a vigorous denunciation of the Legislature's actions would make
it more difficult to obtain increased funding next year. The President's
statement has probably improved the position of the University with
the Legislature in the next session.
3. Higher education budgets were not singled outfor parsimonious
treatment in the last session. State agencies and public schools also
were given budgets which will result in real-dollar decreases in salaries in the next fiscal year.
4. Budgets for education are the major portion of the state operating budget. Universities command about 20 percent of the budget,
public schools about 50 percent and everything else about 30 percent.
If money is tight and budgets are being restricted, it is' impossible to
shield either universities or public schools from the pinch.
5. It is very unlikely thatthe Legislature will interpretthe President's
statement as an accession to the continuing real decline in faculty
salaries. Most legislatures will recognize the impact that a zero increase has, regardless of whether the University's attitude is critical
or conciliatory.
6. The dominant mood in the Legislature last session was such that
it was simply not possible for higher education to improve its funding
for salaries for public schools and other public employees. Repeatedly, legislators of all persuasions observed that in the private sector
people were losing jobs. They felt it inappropriate tog rant pay raises
to public employees in these circumstances.
Personally, I was not pleased with either the level of support for
education in the last session or with the level of the tax increase. ,.,
favored a somewhat larger tax increase which would have permitted
at least a modest increase in funding.
Also, I believe that there is only limited validity to the contention
that University salary increases should be paired with increases to
other public employees or should be set in direct response to the
economics of the private sector.
However, increased funding for salaries was not within the realm .of
possibility this session. I certainly hope that next session will permit
us to make up for some of the ground we have lost in the salary
structure.
·
I believe that President Perovich's statement recognized the reali·
ties .of the past session. It also made the task of obtaining improved
funding in the next session somewhat easier than it would have been
if his statement had been more colorful.

When our Regents rejected the presidential selection committee
candidates and appointed John Perovich for President nobody was
utterly disappointed, Perovich was known as an easygoing adminis·
trator with no hang-ups who mixed well with faculty, students,
bureaucrats and local politicians. We watched with total amazement
his fairy-tale transformation from frog to prince and after a week or two the majority of the University community concluded the regents'
decision was probably right. Life will go smoothly under John, we
thought.
Now, however, we read with total disbelief Perovich's recent
memo addressed to "All University Employees," which states that
" .•. the Legislature this year was highly supportive of higher education. In many ways, the session was the best in recent years for
UNM."
Best for whom 7 Cui bono?ln the coming academic year the salaries
of "All University Employees" will be frozen- for the first time in 30
years- and by July 1984 we will be receiving in 1983 dollars about
six percent less than our current earnings. BesUorthe students? They
will face a declining quality of education in their overcrowded classrooms. They will be taught by deadwood and by old teachers as
myself, who have difficulty to read their crumpled notes through their
bifocals. Young, brilliant, marketable instructors will seek greener
pastures. Good and able students will seek better institutions .of
higher learning. "UNM requests were supported at record level,'' tells
us Perovich. Is he joking?
So what are the reasons for Perovich's orgastic comments? Why
should we celebrate when mourning would be in order? Well, he
explains, we have received considerable funds to expand some buildings.
Don't be shocked. PerQvich's reactions has many parallels. During
the last decade, I have had the good fortune to do research and teach
in faraway lands of the Near East and South Asia. Those parts of the
world are famous f.ortheir ancient palaces, temples, mosques built by
. the illustrious rulers of totally impoverished peoples. Emperors,
kings, sultans, maharajas, nizams, shahs, passionately built testimonials to their own everlasting glory, the splendor they concentrated
on was a measure of their vanity.
The best known builder was Shah Jahan, the Mogul Emperor,
responsible for such marvels as the Pearl Mosque, the largest in the
Islamic world, the splendid Jama Masjid, and, naturally, for the wonders of wonders, the Taj Mahal. For Shah Jahan, building was a
passion. It possessed him without bonds. Nor was he troubled that
his sublime edifices were surrounded by .overcrowded slums lacking
physical amenities· in which dwelt an ill, illiterate and underfed
population.
·
One wonders if Shah Jahan from Agra is not reincarnated as Shah
John from Scholes?
What was the end ofthe Shah Jahan story? His son Aurangzeb had
enough. He could see the discrepancy between the suffering of the
people and splendor of the palaces. He finally locked his father up in
one of his palaces an~ began to tackle social problems, realizing that
real value was not in buildings but. in the well-being of the population.
Does Perovich have a son?

VA KNOW, <JUST A
FeW YE:Ail.S POO,
SH~ WA& JUST A
oc.HOO~&IRL. ...

I

Illegal Parkers
May Get Refunds

Admissions-------continued from page 1
UNM currently requires a C average or better in work attempted in
high school and ni,ne units in specified high school subject areas.

An ACT subscore of 20 or higher
in English, math, social or natural
scie.nce will exempt entering students from the requirement in that

area.
Students not adequately meeting
the entrance requirements have the
!>ption of attending UNM General
C~>llege.

UNM General College has "a

Sandia Labs Fire Put Out
(UPI) -It took f1refighters about 20 minutes Wednesday t~> contml a
blaze at a redwood cooling tower atop a three-story office building at the
Sandia Nati~>nal Lab!>ratories.
Spokesman Rod Geer said damage to the roof of Building 806 was minimal
at most, arad there were no rep~>rts of injuries.

j •••••

,eve Cress

Photo Editor ........ , ...... Joe Cavaretta
Assoc. Photo Editor ••• Michael A. Gallegos
Graphic Artist. •••. , •• ,, .• Priscilla Gonz61az
Sports Editor ...... , , .... , .. Stella king
Arts Editor....... ,, ... , ...... Eddie Tafoya

The SancC~ary. Group, fo.r: alcoholics only, meets at
noon Thursdays m the Newma~ cepter.
Life Afftrmlng l1111n will feature Professor J11ne
Caputi w):10 will. -present a slide show and lecture on
women in _fasblonj advertising and pornography at
12ilS p.m. today in the SUB, rocm 2$00.
lnter-Vanl(y ChrJsllan FeJio'flbJP meets at 7 p.m.
Thursdays In lhc Humanitle~ ~ulldlng, room 108,

Tbe Camput .CommiUee_ for Human Rl&bls Ia
L.aUn ~merlca will hav~ .a meeting of the Fiesta
Comm•tte<:at6 p.m. today ill the SUB, room 131E. ·
The AuotlaCion of Accouutln1 S1adents. will have
an 11 ARCO Wine and Cheese" at6:30 P·IIJ• .today at

the UNM Faculty Club. A short presonta:lon will be

glven by Larry Crumb, business manager and dlr«lor
of C02 ProJect and cnmpu!i conuct: Nancy Motley,
d1rector of seJJeral acc:ounUng; and Kristin Boughman, recent UNM graduate.

TraUbluero will meet ~t6

p.~ ..

today In the SUB,

second floor, WIU hav~ 9ffh;er elections.

Je511 B. Be.nln1erJr. will present a slide show tilled
••challenge and Change.in Anglo-Suon Poetry· and
Archeology" at 4;30 p.m. today in Ute -Kiva. The
lecture will concentrate on the relation:~hip of ~rt,
an:heolosr and analo·saxon poetry nnd the
devel0pment and continuity of aiHI~tlve v~rl,ie from

Old to Middle Ena&sh,

Friday's Events
7:30 to 9:30 p,m, Friday In the SUB Jloliroom. Minilesson thi~ week will .be the Disw Hu11tle. $1 ad·
mlssiQn charge for f!On·members,
The .Ruulaa Stdles Comm.Juee will pn:sent Jhe
film of the 1983 N~ Mexico Soviet Film
Festival, director Ni~lfa Mlhalkov's comic rendition,
of Ivan Gonchar~w·s nineteenth century novel
11
0blomov," at 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday iJJ
Woodward Hall, room 149.
'
~econd

The Pbllooophy Club will feature Dr. Mathieu
CasaUs, of the UNM philosophy department who
will present a paper tilled, mAngst' or 'Hoff~ung'?
An Ontologicai-Dfale<:.llcaJ Readins of a Few
Psalms," at 3:30 p.m. Fridoy jn the Philosophy
Llb{llry. Refreshments wlll be served all p.m. In the
Philosophy lounge,

c~.~;.B:IKE
.n:a
' . '~//~n
-.,-.,:.~:T'
Visit

•
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3407
NE
265-5170

our New Lo~::!~~Yand Sa:~!

Tune Up
27" regular tube
27" T.R. tube
Patch Kit

$15.00
$2.50

$4.50
$1.50

i
i
:
•

ii

$7.50
$1.85
$3.75
$1.00

(Sale prices good only with this ad)
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SoUTHWEsT

3407 Central NE 265-5170
(5 blocks east of UNM)

PutyourseH
in his place.

GOOP £.0RD,
17/ ... NOT

IR15H roo:>. ..

Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emergency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
You wouldn't want to trade places with him.
.But someday you maybe forced to. Because nobody bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn't happen to anyone. So please,
write down the number of a damaged or out of
order pay phone. And report it at theftrst oppor-.
tunity to our repair service. The number is listed in
the Cus'tomer Guide at the front of the White Pages.
We'll come out and fiX the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it
Someone like you.

\

fur the way you live.
@

No. 135

Mountain.Bell

letters Submlulon Pollcy:Leuersio lhe edltotnnJst be typed, double·spaced and no mora
then 100 words. All mailed-In letters must be signed by the author and include address and
telephone number. No nemeswlll be withheld. lhe Dsl/yLobodoesnot guaranteepubllcalion
and wlllodlt letters lot length and libelous content.

News Editor •• , ••• ,~··,,.

Today's Events

i

Michigan's Supreme C!>urt ruled
that Michigan State University's
t~>w-away rule installed in 1978
to all!>w immediate towing ~>f cars
illegally parked in campus Jots was unconstitutional.
The lawyer representing campus
parkers in the class action suit asked
the judge to force the university to
refund the $450,000 it has collected
in towing fees from the 24,000 unfortunates since 1978.

The Now Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monday through Friday eve;y regular weok oithe
and we~klydurlng tka s:umtnerFessi.on,
by tho Board of Student Publications of the University of New Mexico. Subscription ratels$10
per academic year. Second cla-ss postage paid at Albuquetque, New Mexico 87131.
Tho opinions expressed on tho edltotlal pages ol the New MeN/co Daily Lobo ate lhose oltha
author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that of the editor and tel!eclstheedltorial policy oft he paper,
but does not necessarily represent the views of the members of the Dally Lobo staff.

Ccp,(Editor, •.• , • , ... ~., ...... Stacy a·reeh

non-profit orgtmi:tariofiS! Fvrms for Lip Service cal!
bl! picked up !n Marron Hq/11 room 138~ and mU$1 be
turned in by 1 p.m·, ,he day prior to publication .

r

Un~vor~ltV Year, weekly during closed and finals ~eekil

Editor ................ , ...... Kelly Gibbs
Managing Editor ..•.••••.. Judy Nakamura
Associale Managing Editor •• Robert Wood

before th~ el'ent and the da)' of the J?Vent on a spaq
(1Vailabte lxuis. Lip Servlr;e Js available to all UNM

Geer said a workrnlln was using a cutting torch to remove steel pipes
~ Herpes Support Group will rnec.1- from !I to 7
connected to the tower when the fire broke out. The 20-by-20-by-20-foot p.m.
today Jn the Student Health C(:nter, More in·
formation is available f.rom Ka.thcrine nt 271·4537.
tower, he said, was scheduled for replacement.
He said there was no ipunediate dollar estimate on the damage.
The Economics Dep1rtmenJ ·will present John
"Since the structure that was burned was being taken d!>wn and replaced Gervers, a national expcrl on. nuclear waste
The Newman Cent~, will hos:~ a slide presenuulon
with a new ~>ne, you· could almost argue (the damage was) zero," Geer said. management, who will s~ak on ''The PoUdcs of of J,.e_~ Crowder's recent visit .to Nlcarasua at 7:30
Nudear Waste'• at 9:30 a.m. today in Ortega- Hall,
p.m. Friday at the Newman Auditorium-. 181' Las
' He said Building 806 and a nearby structure were evacuated wlten the fire room IS3.
Lomas Rbad N.E,
was reported about 12:20 p.m.
"By 12:40 it was 90 percent contained," he said.
Kirtland Air Force Base firefighters responded to the first call. Albuquer·····~·······················~
que firefighters were dispatched to the scene, but were n!>t needed, Geer said.
.•
The Albuquerque

DailY- Lobo
Vol. 87

AttlfOIJfiCemenrs in !-ip $ervlr;e ure printed the da)J

Tbe l1NM Ballroom Dlnce Oub will meet from

NtWMfXIC()----~~----~----

381400

fairly open-door policy," Weaver
said,
Stiffened requirements "are a
long-range kind of thinking," he
said.
Weaver said no other institution
in New Mexico has changed its
admission policy for next year, and
that, generally, it is easier to be
admitted to the other state institutions than UNM, Weaver said,
UNM admission requirements are
still behind those of other top-rated
universities, such as those of the
University of California system.
Their requirements "are still far
more demanding," Weaver said.

Reporter,., .•••••.•.••.•• ilennl!i Pohlman
~eporter., .• --. .•• , .• , • '·' •• ,.,, Laura iolley
Reporter~ •• ~.:.,-.~.;. t , •••••• Ramona Nve
.Entertainment Reporter ••.•.. Johanna King
Dala Entry .................. , .Wren Propp
Production Manager .• fT. Duane McGregor
Technical Adviser •••••.• , Craig Chrlaaingar
Contributing Edilot.......... Rick Berthold
Buolness Manager ........... Michael Ford
Advertising Mllhager, ••• , ••• James Fisher

Memberf New MexicO Press·ASaOCIBtfon

•
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Arts
Conceptions Plans Spring Celebration
By Lydia Piper

Coordinators of Conception$
Southwest, the University of New
. Mexico arts/literary magazine, say
this year's magazine and perform, ance series are bigger and better than
1
before,
The 1983 issue is scheduled to be
released Friday in conjunction with
the performance series, and will be
available at each event for $5,
Pat Chavez, editor of CSW, says
the magazine will be bigger in size
and cont;~in more art and literature.
He says although there will be fewer
pages, the staff has made full use of
what it has,
Chavez says the magazine, distributed throughout New Mexico and
on both coasts, represents the art and
literature of UNM students. The
magazine is sold in art galleries and
bookstores, he says.
Duane Griffen, performance
series coordinator, says the series
has grown over the. years, and this
'year's is the biggest yet.
The series features art that cannot
be represented in the magazine, such
as dance, film and perfomance, and
is not restricted to UNM artists,
Griffen says.

4 rr0 ~ I'V/lA1fJM>
ChlckCcrea
stonley Clo~e
Lenny White
AI DIMeolo

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium
Now On Sale
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"The series brings what is happening in New Mexico to the University," she says. "We are trying
to bridge the gap between Santa Fe
and Albuquerque in what is happening in performance, video and
film."
Friday, CSW will begin a week of
events by showing films and videos
by various artists. The showings begin at 8 p.m. in Woodward Hall,
Room 101,
Among the artists featured are
Linda Krosky, Tom McCarthy,
Genevieve Sprinkle and Wayne
Bennet.
Saturday and Sunday's diverse
offerings will start at 8 p,m, in the

Experimental Theater, downstairs in
. the theater arts department.
The nights' events include videos
by Gadi Gofbarg, Kurt Spak, and
Woody and Steina Vasulka; dance
performances by Lata Dale and
Lane Lucas, and Terese Freedman
and Jim Colman; and perfomances
by Kim Abey, Litdog Triad, and
Ellen Garvens and Jeff Hudson.
A $1 donation is being asked for
admission to the events. The porchase of a CSW magazine will gain
admission to all of the weekend's
events.
An opening reception for the
Associated Students Gallery show,
. featuring work from the latest issue

@TWO WHEEL DRIVE
1706 CENTRAL S£.

ALBO., NM
87.106
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PRE RIO·TOUR SALE
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All water Bottles 15% OFF
Bell Tourllte Helmets Reg. $47.50 NOW $44.00
Pletscher Racks $6.00
Anatomic Saddles $15.00 Installed
Foam Orlps $10.00 Installed
specialized Turbo-Touring Tires Reg. $14.00 NOW $10.00
sew-ups $10.00

Brldgestone Spica 12 Speeds
cr-Mo Frame, Alloy Wheels. Bars, stem, crank,
seat Post, a.R. Wheels, self-centering Brakes

Reg. $2:55.00 NOW $212.00

243-8443
% Blk. west of university on Central
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Young Musicians
Perform Classics
Some of Albuquerque's finest
.young musicians will be performing
in the Albuquerque Youth Symphony's Spring Concert.
"If people haven't heard it (the
symphony) they won't believe the
quality," said Diane Teare, operations director for the symphony.
The concert, 7:30p.m. Saturday
in the University of New Mexico's
Popejoy Hall, will feature the Albuquerque Junior Orchestra, conducted by Art Sheinberg; the Albuquerque Junior Symphony, conducted by James Bonnell; the Albuquerque Youth Orchestra, conducted by Ron. Teare; and the Albuquerque Youth Symphony, conducted by Dale Kempler.
Among the arrangements to be
performed are "Sailing Songs" by
Issac; "Romeo and Juliet" by Prokofiev; "Four Scottish Dances" by
Malcolm Arnold and "Pezzo Capriccioso" for cello and orchestra
with a solo performance by Suzi
Carter, a senior from Sandia High
SchooL

This week Dnlyl
• cualltv TUne-up $12.00

Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's its never been dupllcated.
, Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya_'?

r-~---------------------------,
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By Lydia Piper

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING·
The Navy is currently accepting applications for PAID Professional Training in the areas of:
• FLIGHT TRAINING
• 4-YEAR MEDICAL SCHOOL
• RESIDENCIES IN SPECIALIZED MEDICINE
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
• SHIPHANDLING AND SURFACE WARFARE
• NUCLEAR POWER
• CIVIUMECHANICAUELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• ARCHITECTURE
Each training program has its own special requirements, but
some start receiving pay as early as their junior year of
undergraduate work. General requirements include:
• U.S. CITIZEN
• GOOD MORAL CHARACTER
• PHYSICALLY FIT
For more information on how to apply,
call toll free 1•800·354·9627 or
call 541·77671n El Paso.

of CSW, begins at 7 p.m. April 22
and will include literature readings.
In addition to the performance
series and art exhibitio11, poetry
readings will be held at noon
Wednesday in the Ortega Hall
Lounge, and at 7 p.m. in the Franklin Dickey Theater, Humanities
Building, Room 108.
For more information about CSW
or any oi the week's events, call
277-2667.

Sports
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You'll Love Walleyball at the Executive Sports Club.
We are New Mexico's #1 Walleyball Club.
Walleybollls like volle.yboll . . . ,
but now you con ploy off lhewalls ond roofl
WALLEYDALL SPECIAL with this coupon:
1. Full use of Execullve SporiS Club, except Nautilus and C.A.T. room
2. F'I'H use. of Rocq·uttboU courtS durtn.g "preferred ttm.e."
Reservoffons con be mode 2doys In octvonce by phone.
3. One free Executive Walleyboll T.Shlrt.
4. Friday night Walleyball Parties!
$. The. best time you've ever hod!
Alllhis tor only $149.00 Plill.lak foro six mollih membetshlp.
coupon good UntH May 15, 1983
40 First Plaza at lhe Golerlo &42·9428

More than 350 musicians from
Albuquerque area schools will be
performing. To qualify for Youth
Symphony auditions, a student must
be a member of his school's orchestra. Teare. says auditions for next
year's Youth Symphony will start at
the end of April.

MARK WURTZ
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The Youth Symphony program is
co-sponsored by the Albuquerque
Public Schools and the University of
New Mexico. Tickets are $4 for
adults and $2 for students.
For more information about the
concert or auditions, call 843-7657
or 843-3684.

Actors Sought
To Perform with
'Dr. Freedman'
The Albuquerque Little Theater is
soliciting auditions from both Equity and non-Equity people for its
guest-star show, A Shot in the Dark.
Allan Arbus, best-known for his
frequent appearances onM*A*S*H
as the soft-spoken psychiatrist, Sidney Freedman, will star in the ALT
production of the play that inspired
the popular
Pink
Arbus
appeared
mostPanther
recentlyfilms.
in the
farewell episode ofM*A*S*H, in

~~~hb!~:~;~ Hawkeye's ner-

Parts are available fot four men
between the ages of 25 and 60 and
threewomen between the ages of20
and 40.
Auditions for Equity members
w'll
be held t 10
A 'I 23 A
1
·
a
a.m. pn .· · •
.
prepared audition of no more than
three minutes is required of aUEquity mP.mbers. Non-Equity auditions
will be held at 2 p.m. Aprl123, and
no prepared auditon is required. Call
backs for both Equity and nonEq01.,., · t 'II ak 1
. 'J . peop e wt · t · e P ace at 7
p.m. Aprll 24 .
A Shot in the Dark will perform
May27 through June 12.Forfurther
irtfonnation, call 242·4750.
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Out-of-State Champs Pick
UNM's ·Links, Classrooms
Three out-of-state golf champions
have signed letters of intent, as of
Wednesday, to play golf with the
University of New Mexico team.
Washington-staters Mark Wurtz,
a definite blue-chipper, and J.B.
Sneve, and South Dakota state
ch3rnpion Todd Parks, all high
school seniors, have decided on
lJNM to further their education and
to play the links.
Wurtz, 18, is a two-time state
champion from Port Ludl.ow,
Wash., and has a chance this spring
to claim an unprecedented third consecutive stale title. He was low
amateur in the Washington State
Open last summer and finished third
in the tournament.
Wurtz finished lOth in the 1982
World Junior Open and also played
on Washington's America Cup and
Hogan teams. He was also a member
of the Washington Hudson Cup
team at age 16, the youngest player
ever selected for that honor.
"I thinkMarkhas a great future at
New Mexico," Coach Dwaine
Knight says of Wurtz. "He is a great
athlete and has a solid golf background. His goals are high. He has
tremendoOJs talent and is a fine
young man ....
Wurtz owns the course record at
Port Ludlow (65), and boasts a scoring average ·of 73.61, Interested in
studying business and sports
psychology at UNM, he also played
basketball for. Chimacum High
School.
"New Mexico can be a large factor for me to reach my goals,"
Wurtz says. ''I'm realy excited about becoming a Lobo. I feel I made
the right choice. I hope I can contribute to the tcani in the future."
Sneve, 18, finished fifth in the
U.S, Golf Association Junior Championships in Indiana last summer
artd won two matches before losing
in the quarterfinals of the championship's second phase. Because of
the USGA meet, Srteve was not able
to defend his state title, which he
claimed as a sophomore in 1981 ,
••We're very pleased that J. B. h~s
chosen New Mexico to further h1s
education and compete irt collegiate
golf," Knight says. "He's an excel•
lent athlete and has proven, given
the opportunity to compete in golf
on a national level, that he can be
successful.''
Sneve was also a member of the
Ameticasartd Hogan Cups, wh~re
he teamed with Wurtz. Sneve, hke
Wurtz, was an all-league basketball
selection, at Oroville High School in
Oroville, Wash.

"New Mexico had the most to
offer as far as schedule, golf program and tremendous facilities,"
Sneve says. "When I made my visit
I was really impressed by the attitude and community support for
Lobo golf."
Parks, 17, claimed the South
Dakota Junior State Golf Championships in 1978 and 1979, while
'playing at Madison High School in
Madison, S.D. He has a scoring
average of 73.7 and has played in
such national events as the PGA
Junior Nationals, the American
Junior Nationals and the American
Junior Golf Association ''Tournament of Champions."

University of New Me:xico men's
basketball Coach Gary Colson got a
"thanks for sticking around" present Wednesday, as Albuquerque's
Eldorado High star Mike Winters
signed a letter of intent to play hoops
in Loboland,
Winters was joined by Hunter
Green of Van Nuys, Ca., and Kelvin
Scarborough on Colson's Wednesday Jist of signees,
Winters, a 6-foot-7 forward, was
the Player of the Year in New Mexico this past year, and is the first
Duke City resident to put his name in
the hat to play for Colson at UNM.
Green, a 6-foot-6 guard-forward,
was the 3A Player of th.e Year in
Southern California in 1982-83. He
was considered a sleeper at the end
of the year, as the other schools passed him by, but Colson and crew
latched on.
Scarborough, a 6-foot guard from
Eastern High in Washington, D.C.,
was all-Metro conference and has
been likened to Phil Smith because
of his quickness and his penetrating
abilities. He was highly sought after
and is considered an excellent perimeter shooter.
The three join Richard Merritt
(6'10'') of Washington, D.C., and
Larry Markland (6'6") of Evander
Childs High, Bronx, N.Y., who
signed in the first-ever early signing
day last faiL
The Lobos still have two .scholarships available.

I

Highland Swing
jill!(
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King-Size Mini·Golf
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Video Arcade
312 Ad'Jms S.E. 255·9992

THIS AD GOOD FOR 50% OFF
ONE ROUND REGULAR PRICE OF
MINI·GOLF
(Good Thru !lpril 30)

The Most

'D xiting

•

.A..:.( ntertainmg

OPEN

lOa.m.-Qp.m.

Ajoyable
MINIATURE GOLF COURSE

m

Everyday

~-----------------------------J
ASUNM Film Committee presents

Los
Olivados
Thursday· Night

7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.0D/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Tomorrow Night:
Viya Zapata!

"Todd has a lotoflocal, state and
national experience," Knight says.
"He has shown tremendous improvement as his career progressed
through all levels of competition,''
Parks will study business administration while playing golf at
UNM. "I feel New Mexico offers
me a great opportunity to pursue my
goal of playing professionally,"
Parks says.

by

t h e

UNM Bookstore Sale

j
·•l
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Need Some Extra Cash?
Whether you &re selling or buying, classified ads say it all. With
29,000 readers, your
message gets a lot of
exposure. Come to
13 1 Marron Hall to
place your ad.

TREASURES 'N PLEASURES, Top quality new
and used furniture .and ceramics at affordable prices.
IO% .discount with ad. 1517 .Eubank NE, near
Constitution. Daily 9i3o-5:3o. Saturday· 9:30-3;00,
Visa/Mastercard. 292-7722,
·
4/14
1972 C,-\PRI. AUTO sl!nroof. $1200, 265·1474. 4/15
BICYCJ,ES FOR SAJ,E: New Puchs from $139,
Bertins $345. Used .. bikes, Free April Bicycling
Magazine witn this ad, R.c. Hallell's. Wor.ld
Champion Bicycles, corner of Lead !lnd Y11!e. 2685697.
4/22
1975 V.
!1..-\BBIT. Radial tires, AM/fM, cassette.
Needs some wor!<. Must self. $1325, Call Amy 2680028,
4/18'
77 VW RABBIT, Bridgestone tlres,.AJC, new paint,
4/15
$1500 11r best offer. Evenings 821·6198.
VoLVO 1967, 122S, very good mechanical condition,
good running car, $1800/best offer. 345·4626, 4/15
SANSUI CASSETTE I)EC~ SC-1110 $75, RIC gas
car, engine and radio included $175, Mamiya/Sekor
IOOODTL, 2X converter, Vivatar 85 mm-205 mm
Tele-Zoom$100. 255.7331,
4/15
1971 CHEVELLE SS. !'S, PB, AC, AT, Rebuilt 350
engine plus extras. Interior excellent. 268-6407, 4/19
1978 HONDA XL-350, E11cellent coqdition, $750 9r
be.st offer. 296-1315.
4/19

w.

l'ltEGNANCY TF..STING &. counseling. P!lone 247·
tfu

1. Personals

HI~

4. Housing

IIAI'l'Y 19TH IIIRTHDAV, Dunene ... to the best
4/14
friend unu roommate ever.
n:MAU: ltOOMMATE FOR three-bdrm, two-bath
I'AM, THESE LAST three months lmve been the best
house. NE Heights. 292-1947.
4/20
three In my life. Thanks for making them so wonderful. Love you, Greg.
4/IS
GAY MALE LOOKING for roommate. Share twobdrm furnished apt. $90 plus y, utilities. Near UNM.
SUI'J-:lt•
265-7161 or256-7054.
4/18
CAI.lt'RA GIJ,ISTICf:x.
I'U!:ALEDOCTIOUS - Only six more days, Cathy
TWo PERMANENT .IIOUSEMATES. needed, Move
(J. "You ain't seen nothin yeti I" Hee hee,
4/14
in during May, pay in June. Near UNM. four b!lrm,
two bath, large yar!l, unfurnished, w/washer, dryer,
WI~ SJ\E, ACCEI'T "nd nppla11d the new spikes.
4/1~' stove and refrigerator. Call Mary or Gary 256-3746
bctweeu 12-5 p.m.
4/18
I<AI'I'AS, SURPS Ul' ut l.ambdn Chi. Be ready for
STUDENT SPECIAL. $170 house, large fenced
a. ben~hln' time.
4114
4/1 5
yard. 262-1753 Guaranteed Homes,
<JETWEI,LSOON, Paddy M. SAE.
4114
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABl,E in June. Tltree
I' I .An: YOU It l'lmSONf\L message to friends,
bdrm., close to UNM. Ideal for visiting faculty. 266fumily, ~tc. in the da1strieds. Only 17 cents per word
tfn
rer day for four dnys or less, 12 cents per word rn:r 5003.
BEEit BUDGET. 570 duplex near UNM/TVI. 262·
day ftlr five or more consecutive days. 131 Marron
1753 Guaranteed Homc.Rentals.
4/15
flail. Deadline: I p.m. of the business day before
'"'ertinn.
tfn
VISITING l'ROFE;SSOR NEEUS three-bedroom, •
furnished house near campus beginning Sept. 1, 1983.
266·0129 after 5:30 p, m.
4/1.8
ALI,DJI,LS PAl[). $140, furnished, walking distance
4115
J.OST: GOI.U I'O(.'KET watch. Please call Pete 292- to campus, 262-1753 Guaranteed.
~6~0. Rcwnrd.
4/15
ROOMMATE WANTED. IS miles from UNM,
Peaceful, country-type atmo~phere. For more inJlllST COLORTm l'ACK taken from Lnl'o Tuesday
formation, call873-3817.
41.15
morning. Reward i(returned. 277-3479.
4115
TIU: CITAUEL--SUPERD location near UNM and
FOUNU; ClfECK MAUE out to Stephen Reed Jn
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
frunt of Marron Hall. Show J.D., describe and claim
or erficlcncy, $240 to $32.0, All utilities paid, Deluxe
at 131 Marron Hall.
411.~
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
t'OUNil: COI.OitFUL Sf:r of keys outside Marron
r.oom, swimming pool, TV room am! laundry. Adult
Hull. Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4/15
couples, no pets, 1520 University NE. 243"2494. tfn
LOST: SMALl. Ft;MALESiamese, short kinked tail.
FOR RENT; EFf'ICU:NCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
lead and University. 842·8548.
4/15
N.E .. $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
CI,AIM YOU It LOST possessions at. Campus Police
persons, all utilities paid, $ISO security deposit. Fully
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6;00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

2. Lost & Found

3. Services

s:--For Sale

NE£1) QUA LIFIEJ) TUTOU for business. Call 2664/IS
q.LIITAit LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS. repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. 265·
3315.
tfn
A-I TYI'IST. TERM papers, resumes.l99-8970.
4/29
l'AX PltEPARATJON SERVICE. 266-0863.
4115
'rY1'ERIGIIT. LIMITE!) GRAPHICS/calligraphy
nltd professional tYping. 265-5203.
4/14
UVNAMIC FITNESS CENTER now open for men
an\! w11men. Special grand opening rates. 883·0503.
4/18
.

8285.

FOUR·GALLON I'LA!iTIC buckets and four-gallon
square plastic jugs 75 centso0nt:"gallon plastic jars25
cents. 344-9062.
4/15
Cf\R WR SALE. 1976 Honda Civic $1300. 294·
3506.
4/20
MOTORCYCLE YAMAHA 1981. 650 engine, .trunk
in back, $1700. Less than 4000 miles, l>xcellent
condition. 892-5963,
4/14

6 •. Employment
PAilT·TIME SALES, evenings/weekends. Will earn
4/20
$10/hr minimum. 292-9029,268-1815,
NEE!) QUALIFIED TUTOR for business, Call2668285.
4/15
EARN $10-SZS daily helping ACORN fight high
utility rates, Call 247·9792 9 a.m.- 3 p.m., 8 p.m.-10
p.m.
4/14
BRIGHT,
EN'l'HUSIASTIC, DEDICATED
graduate or under-graduate math, biology, English,
chemistry, physics, engineering, computer and
science tutors needed. Must be W11rk-study cleared or
eligible. For summer '83. Contact Bea at UNM
Upward Bound Program, 277-3506 at 2013 Mesa
VistaHall.
4/15
WANTED:
MUSICAL TRANSCRIBER/pia!lo
player to do lead sheets, non-professional demos and
miscellaneous recordings, 268-7468.
4/18
CRUISE; SIIIP JOBS.! $14-$28,000. Carribean,
Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, newsletter.
1·916-722-1111 ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
EARN SSOO OR more each s.chool year, Flexible
hours, Monthly payment for placing posters on
campus. Bonus based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 1·800-526-0883,
4/18
NEED QUALIFIED SOCIOLOGY major for paper
4/14
work. 266-8285.
GENERAL OFFICE: PART-time afternoons,
evenings and Saturday mornings. Call 884-1151 for
Interview.
4/15
APPJ,JCATIONS NoW BEING taken for positions
at the Girl Scout Summer Camp i!l the Jeme;~:
Mountains, Need nurse, coumelors, handyman and

-SMALL
ads
are
seen

'-==DAILY LOBO~~

c;overed
Wlr'agon

PROFiiSSIONAL EniTING. REASON,-\BLE rates,
242·5831.
4!22
TAXPitt:PARATION.STOP by704!h Santa FeSE,
Albuq., NM.
4/15
Mit. MUNCHIE JS back in acti11nl Look for new
menus everywhere. New number 299-2666.
4/1 S
TYPING, TERM PAPERS, Very reasonable. 299·
1240.
4/29
READY FoR SOMETIIING different? Try
skydiving. Call 877-4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4/29
PROFESSioNAl,
RESUMES.
EVENINGS/weekcnds266-277l.
4/IS
WEDDING PIIOTOGRAPHY. YOU can have the
best at an affordable price. Quality photo Work in all
areas. Cali884-82S9.
4/14
'rilE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
control. While being studied by the F.D.A., the cap is
available locally through the New Mexico Women's
Self-Help OrmJp. 268-4829.
4126
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/gtaphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884-6564.
4/29
TYPING [IBM SELECTRIC) .. 2SS·3337,
4/18
TYPING, LOMAS.TRAMWAY area, Experienced.
Reasonable, 299·1355.
519
ACCURATE INFORMATION AllOUT con·
traceplion,. sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
CONTACFS.POLISHING, SOLutiONS Casey
Optical Company on l..omatJust west orW ~~Shington.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTO~N

Ha~

moved next door

NEW LOCATION
1.706 Central SE
(west ot Onlwrally .lllw.)

"ew a llsed Bikes

ExPert Semce
14yn
Experience

243·8443

Dan1 Boone

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST
APRIL
l5·

FRIDAY
FILM
VIDEO

8pn

Woodward Halt (UNMJ · ·

trn

WE GO'l' DISTRJitUTOR!I. Prescription eyeglll$s
frames. Orcenwlch VUiage (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless, SRSI}(regular 565.00). PRY' Less Opti~lans,
$019 Menaul N.E., across fromLaBclles.
trn

TOP DOG I t l(•'<,tJ

(

u

H(JT I)Q(_,.';)

.-ALL NEW•
Freah Cut Dally
·UNM locatlon only•
LOMAS at VALE 842•1192
r:-------~--~--...-..---...-.,-·

I~····
I
·

I
I

1 2 Slices ot Cheese P.lzza

·•

1

,:

- . . ctTY. . ·~·

•.

& A Large Soft Drink
$1.~

I

.

1·

127 Harvard SE
,I,I ________________
,II
·
wllh'coupo!l tiMMy

1t.z b11.

..

i~·oiC:.ntnil

THE CATS
0
.

MEOJP

RECYCLED CLOrHES

lor J~. FAMILY
jJOI Cf:NTI!AL, st . .. . 10·6 M(JN·FRI
255 •B.JJO
2•7 2nd Tlf lf•6SAT

16

DANCE
MUSIC VIDEO
PERFORMANCE

Experimental Theatre
(Fine Arts Bldg)

17

SUNDAY

CUR-LY Q FRIES

I . '. .

SATURDAY

'

•

DANCE
MUSIC VIDEO
PERFORMANCE

Experimental Theatre
(Fine Arts Bldg)

WEDNESDAY
READINGS
POETRY
LITERATURE

8pn

20

•12pm
07pm

- Letras Vivas-Ortego Hall lounge
0 (Humanities 108)

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY

22

7pm

RECEPTION

ART EXHIBITION
UTERATURE READING

ASA Gallery (SUB)
For more information call 277 2667

kitchen aides,.for Interview, call243-!1581,
4/20
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. America., A\lstralla, Asia. All fields, ,$500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing, free info, Wfite IJC,
Box 52-NM·I, Corona Del Mar, CA.9262S.
4120
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday ni(!!lts, i\plllY in .persoq, no phoge calls
please, Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
4/1~

7. Travel
MAZATLAN AGf\IN, MEMORIAL Oay. Just like
spring break, $99. 881-1668 Dave.
4/IS
WHITEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at $25.
266-9721.
6/16
ADVERTISE YoUR TRIP, adventure or ride 11eeds
lq the Daily Lobo.
tfn

April 241 Pick up entry form at SUB or aurser ~ing.
Paid for by Monioya,
4/14
CONCEPTIONS SOU'l'UWES'l' .PERFORMANCE
Series )983, April!~, 16, 17. friday; Film Night, !Ill
WoQdW!Ird 1-!al!, Sanuday, Sunday: Performance,
dance and video in the Experimental Theater,
basemeni of the Fine Arts Center.
4/1 s
MR. GAY NEW Mel!ico Pageant, Saturday, April
161 starring Naomi Sims, Miss Gay Universe 1981,
from Houston, Texas, 11nd Carmen Del Rio of Las
Veaas, Nevada. For Information, call266-8530. 4/15
THE FIRST ANNUAL Ladles Against Women
meeting will be held May 25, The group will be
discussing mailing Motheu Day a pal\1 holiday, 4/14
SOCIETY FOR THE Obnoxiously Well-Educated
will have Its first meeling Friday at 4:30p.m. in Room
921 ofthe fJumanitles Building.
4/14
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Notlcias. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

8. MisceUaneous
PLAYERS FOR MENS' church team (city Fun·
League), Call294-748911fter S p.m.
4/19
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! Banana cltip~ and'
Sesame stix. Regular $3,20 pound, NOW $2,25
pound at the Mixed Bag, 121 Yale SE. Just sol!th of
Central. Open Monday-Saturday,
4/15
GURDIEFF·OUSPENSK\' STUDY group. 281·
4/14
2401,
,-\DVERTJSE IN THE Daily Lobo, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

AcCURACY

9. Las N oticias
ALL GROUPS WHo wish to have a booth in this
year's fiesta must have their application and fee in by
April .15th, For more info, call277-6724 M-W-F 12
p.m. to 5 p.m.
4/15
IF YOUR COLLEGE experience hasn't become quite
what you thought it would be- try Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. We have a short pledge program
with minimal costs that's starting now! Come see us
at 1705 Mesa Vista for more information. Sigma Phi
Epsilon- Expect a Loti.
4/14
.JOIN THE DIABETES Bilce Ride and Stride Sunday,

Free Oil Change
with

Any Tune-up
(with coupon)

,

RAFTING

Tailor-made Trips for
Groups and Individuals
WILDWATER RAFTING, Inc.
166·9721

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Monastery
VIP
6 "What a
relief!"
10 Weapon
14 Fruit
15 Lung sound
16 Irish exclamation
17 Health: Fr.
18 Fine fabrics
20 Sicily town
21 Working
22 Giants great
23 Senseless
25 Nullifies
27 Not outgoing
30 Furrow
31 Wile
32 Fruit drink
34 Furniture
38 Multihued
40- Be tr.uthfut
42 Unclear air
43 Scr.awny one
45 Tend:2 words
471;stuary
48 Fem. title
50"- -die"
52 Fuel tube:
2 words
56 Disprove

57 Presidential
nickname
58 Bored
60 Urchin
63 Varsity athletes
65 Slacken
66Agave
67 Levant ketch
68 Gives
69 Deliver
70 Noun ending
71 Besiege
DOWN
1 Church area
2 Legume
3 Miler Roger

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

4 Fuel rating
number
24 Circle part
46 Johnny5 Much-used 28 Particle
49 Thin
article
2'l'Critlclsms
$1 E:raser
6 Moved on
~&'tf(H:t<ey's
52 Celebra\lons.7 Venison
, Ne$terenko . '53:' Tree
8 IHinoi$ city
2t.Cattle breecf,\ -.g4- A1&ack:
9 Loom user · ~3 Btlsrness
• 2 wards.
10 D~mented
. fe4ier
55 Violinist
11 Runningw!ld 35 TOP·drawe'r
Mischa-12 WhereCanea. 36 Continent
59 Lu_au gifts
is
37Remain
61 Sweetsop
13 Bridge seats 39 Moist
62 Hardy girl
19 Wine drink
41 Adored
64 Scatter
21 Smithy tool 44 Complaint
65 Elect. unit

